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About Candida auris



First reported in 2009 as a novel yeast isolated from the external
ear canal of a 70-year-old woman in a Japanese hospital
Public health problem because:








Multi-drug resistance
Ability to cause severe disease
Difficulties with laboratory detection
Becoming more common
Propensity to cause outbreaks in hospitals and nursing homes

CDC

CDC issued clinical alert to US healthcare facilities in June 2016
(https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/candida-auris-alert.html)
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Transmission


Transmission
 Exact mode of transmission yet to be identified
 Early evidence suggested exposure to contaminated facilities /
from healthcare personnel / hand transmission / contamination of
surfaces

“C. auris colonized patients can have very high burden on their skin
(often exceeded 106-107 cells/mL). This bioburden is positively correlated
with the C. auris concentrations on associated surfaces. These findings
support the shedding hypothesis and provide a new perspective to focus
infection control efforts.”
J. Sexton, et al. Mechanisms of Candida auris Transmission within the Healthcare Environment. Abstract
presented at ASM Microbe 2019
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Clinical presentation







Asymptomatic colonization: skin, ENT, urine, indwelling devices
Clinical manifestation depends upon the site of infection
 Invasive: Bloodstream infection / intraabdominal candidiasis
 Non-invasive: Can also cause wound infections and otitis
Infections caused by C. auris no different from those caused by
other types of Candida but can be more difficult to treat
Crude in-hospital mortality rate 30-72%
Affects both paediatrics and adults, and has predominantly been
identified in critically unwell patients in high dependency
settings.
Source: CDC, State Government of Victoria, Australia, Public Health England
Cortegiani et al. Journal of Intensive Care (2018) 6:69
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Risk factors for infection






1)
2)

Nursing home exposure / prolonged hospital stay
Invasive devices
 Tracheostomy tubes
 Percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy tubes
Immunocompromised
Use of broad-spectrum antimicrobial drugs

Park J, et al. Management of Patients with Candida auris Fungemia at Community Hospital,
Brooklyn, New York, USA, 2016–2018. Emerg Infect Dis. 2019;25(3):601-602.
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/public-health/infectious-diseases/disease-informationadvice/candida-auris
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Sherry L, et al. Emerg Infect Dis. 2017 Feb;23(2):328-331. doi: 10.3201/eid2302.161320.
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Antifungal resistance profile of C. auris






Commonly multidrug resistant but vary widely across isolates
In the United States
 About 90% isolates have been resistant to fluconazole
 About 30% have been resistant to amphotericin B
 <5% have been resistant to echinocandins (but resistance can
arise during treatment & need close monitoring)
Some isolates have been found to be resistant to all three classes of
antifungal drugs - 2 US cases pan-resistance to treatment
Resistance to triazole antifungal agents
 Fluconazole resistance may be due to mutation in the Erg11 gene
 Isolates resistant to fluconazole may respond to other triazoles
occasionally (e.g. Voriconazole and other 2nd generation triazoles)
https://www.cdc.gov/fungal/candida-auris/c-auris-antifungal.html
Cortegiani et al. Journal of Intensive Care (2018) 6:69
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Resistance to antifungal agents

Source: Andrea Cortegiani et al. Epidemiology, clinical characteristics, resistance, and treatment of infections by
Candida auris. J Intensive Care. 2018; 6: 69 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6206635/
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Overseas situation



First identified in 2009 at a geriatric hospital in Japan and then as
nosocomial fungemia in Korea in 2011
Retrospective identification by DNA sequencing revealed the earliest
known strain of C. auris was from a bloodstream isolate in 1996 in a
paediatric surgery patient in Korea, and another in 2008 in Pakistan.

Source: Andrea Cortegiani et al. Epidemiology, clinical characteristics, resistance, and
treatment of infections by Candida auris. J Intensive Care. 2018; 6: 69
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6206635/
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Global situation from 2004 to 2018

Source: Johanna Rhodes and Matthew C Fisher. Global epidemiology of emerging
Candida auris. Current Opinion in Microbiology. Volume 52, December 2019, Pages 84-89
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Global situation as at 31 May 2019

Source: CDC

4 major clades of C. auris identified in US
(11 May 2013 - 31 Aug 2017)

Chow NA et al. Multiple introductions and subsequent transmission of multidrug-resistant Candida auris in the USA:
a molecular epidemiological survey. Lancet Infect Dis. 2018 Dec;18(12):1377-1384.
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Global distribution of C. auris clades
(As of 28 February 2019)

Johanna Rhodes and Matthew C Fisher. Global epidemiology of emerging Candida auris.
Current Opinion in Microbiology. Volume 52, December 2019, Pages 84-89
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15

Chow NA, de Groot T, Badali H, Abastabar M, Chiller TM, Meis JF. Potential fifth
clade of Candida auris, Iran, 2018. Emerg Infect Dis. 2019 Sep
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C. auris as a notifiable disease in the US



Notifiable nationally
As at 31 May 2019








685 confirmed clinical cases
30 probable clinical cases
1341 colonized/screening cases

Most cases have been detected
in New York, New Jersey,
Illinois, Florida, California, Texas
Predominantly identified among patients with extensive
exposure to ventilator units at skilled nursing facilities and
long-term acute care hospitals, and those who have received
healthcare in countries with extensive C. auris transmission
Source: CDC
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C. auris in Europe



Survey to national focus points for collaboration with ECDC
revealed > 600 cases of C. auris detection in EU/EEA
620 cases were reported between 2013 and 2017






Spain (n = 388), the UK (n = 221), Germany (n = 7), France (n = 2),
Belgium (n = 1) and Norway (n = 1)
Austria detected 1 case in January 2018

C. auris is detected with increasing frequency and large
outbreaks have occurred in Europe since 2013.
Adequate laboratory capacity, surveillance, and infection
control preparedness is required in all EU/EEA countries.
Kohlenberg Anke, et al. The Candida auris survey collaborative group. Candida auris: epidemiological situation,
laboratory capacity and preparedness in European Union and European Economic Area countries, 2013 to 2017.
Euro Surveill. 2018;23(13)
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C. auris in Europe
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C. auris in the UK






As at the beginning of July 2017, 20 separate NHS Trusts and independent
hospitals in the UK had detected >200 patients colonised or infected.
 Three hospitals have seen large nosocomial outbreaks that have
proved difficult to control, despite intensive infection prevention and
control measures
 >35 other hospitals had patients colonised with C. auris
Most detections from colonised patients, picked up through enhanced
surveillance activities in the 3 most affected hospitals.
About 25% detections associated with clinical infections
(27 patients with developed blood stream infections)
No attributable mortality to C. auris within the UK (all-cause 30-day
mortality ~20%), in contrast to the high case fatality reported in the
literature
Candida auris within the United Kingdom: updated guidance published
Public Health England. Updated 11 August 2017
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C. auris in the UK

Source: Public Health England
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C. auris in the UK


One of the hospital outbreaks affecting 70 patients linked to
reusable axillary temperature probes, indicating that this
emerging pathogen can persist in the environment and be
transmitted in health care settings

N Engl J Med 2018; 379:1322-1331
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C. auris in Spain


An outbreak between
April 2016 and January 2017
 140 patients with +ve
cultures, including 41
candidaemia patients
 All isolates resistant to
fluconazole & voriconazole
but susceptible to
echinocandin and
amphotericin B
 30-day mortality rate for
those with candidiaemia:
41.4%
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C. auris in Asia

Singapore

Taiwan

https://www.moh.gov.sg/news-highlights/details/preventive-measures-at-hospitals-in-light-ofemergence-of-drug-resistant-superbugs/

International Journal of Antimicrobial Agents 53 (2019) 705–706

Journal of Infection 77 (2018) 561–571
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C. auris in South Korea

Kwon YJ, et al 2019. Candida auris clinical isolates from South Korea: identification,
antifungal susceptibility, and genotyping. J Clin Microbiol 57:e01624-18.

Emergence of C. auris and global warming
– a hypothesis

Source: Arturo Casadevall et al. On the Emergence of Candida auris: Climate
Change, Azoles, Swamps, and Birds. mBio Jul 2019, 10 (4) e01397-19; DOI:
10.1128/mBio.01397-19
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Take Home Messages






An emerging organism with public health significance
Propensity to cause nosocomial outbreaks
Multi-drug resistance
Ability to cause severe disease
May have difficulties with laboratory detection
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preparing the presentation

